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What’s Happening?  

From the Chairman’s Desk with Stephen Bigarelli    

Welcome to the second edition of our newsletter “What’s Happening”.   

The first thing I must do is congratulate our editor Keith Miller for the success of our 
first “What’s Happening” and his efforts in the continued growth of our past members 
database.   

 

My youngest child Clare, recently turned 30 and it reminded me that I was only a week 
into my role as club President when Clare was born! How time flies, yet 30 years on I 
am still part of the Apex family. 

 

 One of the objectives of this publication is to keep us all in the Apex family, whether we left Apex years ago or are still an 
active member.  We all have one thing in common and that we still believe in the ideals of Apex. They may have been 
written 86 years ago but they are still as relevant today as they were way back then.  

 

So, I encourage everyone to help build up our data base and make sure that all Apexians past and present still feel part of 
the Apex Family. 

No table of contents entries found.Yours in Apex 

Stephen Bigarelli 

Chairman Apex Foundation 

 
Greetings all.  
Welcome to the August 2017 edition of the Apex Foundation e-newsletter. 

We had a great response to our first e-newsletter, and hopefully you will enjoy Version 2 
as much.  We now have approx. 800 email addresses in our integrated database of Past & 
current Apexians, which is a far cry from those exciting days where Apex Australia had 
over 30,000 members. 

We are keen to keep in contact with as many Past & Current Apexians as possible, and we 
will continue to source contact details for those members.  At the back of this newsletter is some pro-forma which you can use to 
circulate amongst your Apex friends to help us build our database and return to me to update our database. 

As there are thousands of past Apexians out there who will not see this newsletter, it would be appreciated if you share this e-
newsletter with as many Past or current Apexians as possible. 

Feedback or contributions for the next newsletter is appreciated.  Even Letters to the Editor; Just email me on 
millerk@bigpond.net.au 

 

Cheers 

Keith Miller for Apex Foundation Marketing & Membership Sub-Committee  

Editorial—Keith Miller 

 

mailto:millerk@bigpond.net.au
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Foundation Spotlight 1; Apex Foundation Charitable Trust; Melanoma 

 Melanoma Trust (1987/89) – Director Lindsay Carthew 

• The Apex Foundation has been funding melanoma research since 1987 and continues to do so 

through its Charitable Trust. 

 

• In this time, there has been enormous improvements to detection and cure and recent 

breakthroughs are both significant and exciting. Our aim is to assist in the research, treatment and funding of this 

deadly skin cancer which is so prevalent in Australia.  

 

• Apex’s involvement in the melanoma cause began when circa $ 700,000 was raised in 1987/1989 under an Apex 

National Service Scheme promoted by Moree NSW Apex Club by retired Apexians, Danny Bourke and Stephen 

Bennett.  

 

• The Apex club of Moree members worked tirelessly on this scheme and it was granted an additional year as the 

“National Service Scheme.”  The Moree Club scheme was underwritten by The University of Sydney Melanoma 

Foundation with the support of the University’s Melanoma Foundation founder and director, Professor Bill 

McCarthy. 

 

• The Melanoma Trust was added to the Apex Foundation with Stephen Bennett as the director who overall served 

as an Apex Foundation board member for 17 years. Concurrently, from 1988, as the Apex representative, Stephen 

was appointed a Council member of The Sydney University Melanoma Foundation and was President for 13 

years. 

 

• In 2008 the Sydney Melanoma Unit evolved into an independent institute with the creation of the Melanoma Institute 

Australia (MIA) made possible by an enormous donation by businessman, Mr Greg Poache. The Sydney Melanoma 

Foundation ceased to support the fundraising for melanoma and research and fundraising responsibilities being 

transferred to the MIA. 

 

• Sydney based, the Melanoma Institute and Unit is the world leader in research into this most serious form of cancer 

with information being sought and patients referred from all around the globe. 

 

• Australia unfortunately has the highest incidence of Melanoma and skin cancers in the world. Overseas, melanoma 

is known as the “Australian disease”. 

 

• Melanoma is the third most common form of cancer in both men and women and with the highest incidence in the 

world, melanoma is known as Australia’s national cancer. 

 

• In addition to research into this disease, education programs are targeted at young Australian school children, 

highlighting to them the dangers of exposure to the sun’s harmful ultra violet rays to reduce its incidence. (NSW 

schools have a policy of “NO HATS, NO PLAY”). 

 

• The Apex Foundation is a major sponsor of the Melanoma Institute of Australia (MIA) with annual grants of various 

amounts in response to requests to support research or equipment.  

 

• In 2016, the Apex Foundation funded $15,000 for the purchase of a clinical microscope to further critical research. 

 

• In 2017, the Apex Foundation funded $15,000 to support a PhD scholarship for Mr Hansol Lee.  His area of expertise 

is immunology and his Doctorate is study of why medications, in some melanoma sufferers become less effective 

and the body’s immune system develops a resistance to the melanoma cancer.   

• The total Apex Foundation funding to date from the Melanoma Trust is $1,125,000.  
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• Update from Melanoma Institute of Australia 

(MIA); 

• The Melanoma Institute Australia (MIA), purpose is to prevent and treat melanoma, 

Australia’s ‘national cancer’. 

THE MELANOMA EPIDEMIC 

• Despite improvements in early diagnosis and treatment, melanoma continues to be a major health problem in 

Australia. 

 

• Currently it is the third most common cancer in both men and women, presenting an overall lifetime risk of almost 

6% across the population. 

 

•  Over 10,000 cases are diagnosed each year; 

  

• As well as the devastating impact on melanoma sufferers, their friends and family, this disease also has a 

significant social and economic impact because it is the commonest cancer in those aged 15-50 years (men) and 

15-35 (women).  

 

• What is less well known and appreciated however is that melanoma is the most prevalent and most deadly cancer 

affecting children and young people aged 13 to 18 years of age. 

 

• Of all the forms of skin cancer, melanoma is the deadliest and one Australian dies from melanoma every six 

hours. However, 95% of melanomas are preventable. 

 

•  Melanoma tends to affect the over 60s, who did not use sunscreens in their earlier years, and is also the most 

common form of cancer in the 15-39-year-old age group – a little known fact. 

 

• While sun safety measures introduced in Australia in the 70s and 80s have had a positive and protective effect, 

melanoma remains a major health issue.  MIA fulfils its purpose through three interlinked activity streams: 

research, treatment and education.  

 

• Work done at MIA has seen the one-year survival rate of patients with advanced melanoma extended from 25% 

to 75%. This has been largely due to the discovery of a range of drugs, which are offered to patients through 

MIA’s substantial program of clinical trials. 

 

• The fields of medical oncology (using drugs to treat melanoma) and pathology (accurately diagnosing and staging 

melanoma based on tissue samples) have come to the fore.  

 

• The MIA are very grateful for the support from the Apex Foundation’s benefaction over many years. 

 

• There remains an enormous amount of work to be done in research and education to hopefully stem this killer in 

society. 

 

• This year’s focus is to investigate the mechanisms of action and resistance of systematic therapies in metastatic 

melanoma. 

• For further information, please contact the Apex Foundation on 02 9253 7775 or go to the Melanoma Institute of 

Australia webpage http://www.melanoma.org.au  

Lindsay Carthew – Director August 2017  

http://www.melanoma.org.au/
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 Foundation Spotlight 2; Apex Foundation Charitable Trust;  
Diabetes 

Diabetes Trust (1984/85) – Director Phil Taylor  

• It is often that the true magnitude of Australia’s third 

biggest killer, Diabetes, was not being realised by a 

generation that has had to deal with the high profile of 

AIDS, heart disease and cancer. 

 

• In 1984/85, Apex Australia conducted a National Service Scheme, to raise funds to contribute towards diabetes 

research and education.  

 

• Those funds were managed by the Apex Foundation under Diabetes Mellitus Trust till 2011 and now under Apex 

Foundation Charitable Trust.  

 

• The annual investment returns are pooled with funds raised by Diabetes Australia and medical companies involved 

in the treatment of diabetes. 

 

• This has become Australia’s largest non-government funder of diabetes research and education. Grants are made to 

non-profit bodies. Their submissions are assessed by the panel of diabetes professionals who comprise Diabetes 

Australia’s Research Development Committee. 

 

• In recent years, diabetes research and education in Australia has been at the forefront of international progress, 

resulting in the halving of complications usually associated with the disease.  

 

• The Apex Foundation continues its support by providing research grants to various research projects taken up by 

Diabetes Australia. 

 

• Each year Apex Australia provides a grant to Diabetes Australia to fund research projects. 

 

• In 2017 the Foundation made a grant of $ 15000.00. 

 

• The 2017 Grant Round concluded with the awarding of 50 General Grants ($60k each) and two Millennium 

Awards ($150k each). 
 

• Grants for NSW applicants were awarded at NSW Parliament in July this year 

 

• The 2018 Grant Round closed for applications on 5 May 2017. A total of 315 grant applications were 

received. 

 

• It is anticipated that around 50 General Grants and 2 Millennium Awards will be notified to successful 

applicants in early November. 

 

• The Foundation has been advised that Diabetes Australia will apply for a grant this August. A grant of 

$15,000, consistent with last year would be acceptable. 

• For further information, please contact the Foundation on 02 9253 7775 or go to the Diabetes Australia 

webpage  https://www.diabetesaustralia.com.au  

Phillip Taylor – Director August 2017  

https://www.diabetesaustralia.com.au/
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AROUND THE TRAPS! 

Apex Foundation  

• The Apex Foundation Ltd is administered by a Board of 
Directors. The Board are mainly past Apexians and are elected at the AGM 
held in November each year.  The 2016/2017 Board comprises the 
following; 

 Stephen Bigarelli (Vic) Chairman – Ex Officio – All Committees 

 Philip Pregnell (TAS) Vice Chairman; Marketing; Investment Committee; Board Audit & Risk Committee; 

 Mike Fitze (NSW)  Company Secretary; Board Audit & Risk Committee; Governance Committee;  

Apex Necessitous Circumstances Trust; Apex Underprivileged Childrens Trust (Copper 
Coast SA Retreat) 

 Brian Powe (NSW) Chair Board Audit & Risk Committee; Governance Committee;  

Apex Underprivileged Childrens Trust (The SHACK); Finance Committee; 

 Tony Wilshire (QLD) Fine Arts Trust; Civilian Widows Trusts (QLD, NSW &WA); Laurie Cowled Trust; 

 Phil Taylor (NSW) Board Audit & Risk Committee; Chair – Governance Committee;  

Legal & Compliance; Apex Foundation Charitable Trust – Children’s Cancer & 
Diabetes; 

 Jamie Vincent (NSW) Membership; Apex Underprivileged Children’s Trust – The Apex Chalet;  

Apex Foundation Charitable Trust – Autism; 

 Lindsay Carthew (SA) Apex Foundation Charitable Trust – Melanoma & Craniofacial; 

 Board Audit & Risk Committee; 

 Moses Abraham (QLD) 2017/2018 NP Apex Australia; Apex Liaison; 

• An Executive Officer is employed at the Sydney office to support the activities of the Board;  

• Sapna Agarwal is the current Executive Officer; Contact 02 9253 7775. 

Watch this Space 
• Every year the Apex Childrens Chalet Committee organize a work party consisting of Past & Current Apexians 

to undertake maintenance on the “Magic Castle” or Children’s Chalet located in Smiggin Holes (NSW Snowy 
Mountains); 
 

• The Chalet Committee are in the process of organizing a couple of work parties in 2018.  One will be over a 
weekend in January 2018 sometime, and another being planned in early March for approx. one week.  
Watch this space in our next e-newsletter for details of the Work Parties.  We will be calling for volunteers 
soon 

Coming Soon! 
• Another event to keep an eye out for will the Annual General Meeting of the Apex Foundation to be held on 

Friday 17th November – 7pm; Venue to be confirmed.  Save the date in your diary! 

•  All Financial members will receive an invite in due course to attend the event to be held in Sydney.  

Figure 1 The Foundation Board 
meeting; Blacktown NSW May 2017 
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•  

• AROUND THE TRAPS!  

Apex Australia  
• The 2017/2018 National Board of Apex Australia comprises the following;  

 National President; Moses Abraham – Chinchilla QLD 
 Past National President; Mathew O’Donnell – Hoppers Crossing VIC 
 National Secretary; Neal Molineaux – South Wagga NSW 
 National Treasurer; Michael Godfrey – Wongan Hills WA 
 National Communications Director & Marketing; Leon Budden – Gawler SA 
 National Regional Communication Liaison & Training; Glenn Hodge – Milton/Ulladulla NSW 
 National Membership Director & Newsletter; Mark O’Donnell – Southport QLD 
 National Projects Director; David Sloss – Goondiwindi - QLD 
 National International Student Bursary Officer – Craig Martin – Toowoomba QLD 
 Association Counsel; Liam Scott 
 Contact Details for Apex Australia; 07 3245 3730 Email; admin@apex.org.au   

• Apex Australia currently has approx..1200 members, and 110 Clubs.  
 

• The current Apex Australia National Service project is the upgrade of signage at Apex Parks across Australia.  Are 
there Apex Parks in your area that need some love?  Road trip around the country to replace them!  Contact email 
apexparkproject@apex.org.au to identify the relevant park in need of TLC.  Apex signage should be loud and proud.  
Email Apex Australia to request more signage for Apex Parks around Australia.  
 

• The 2017 Apex National Convention will be held at the Apex Camp, Apex Camps Mudjimba Qld (Sunshine Coast) 
over the weekend of October 5th – 8th 2017.  Hosted by the Apex Club of Fraser Coast and Apex Camps, current and 
past Apexians are invited to join in “sun, sea and surf”.  Accommodation will be onsite at Apex Camps Mudjimba. 
For further information checkout and download the Registration form at www.apex.org.au 
 

• Things are happening in Qld Apex debating; The Burnett District Apex High School Debating Competition is up and 
running again and special thanks to Kingaroy Apex Life Member John Box for coordinating adjudicators and the 
competition at the coal-face, and to Emma-Kate Currie, Qld Apex State Debating Co-ordinator, who ran the 
competition “remotely”.  A great project to involve local youth. Well done. An interesting topic as well “… that 
Service Clubs are essential for society to function effectively…” Would have liked to hear the full debate.  

Come on Life Members around Australia. There should be more of this type of involvement. 

The Fraser Coast Debating competition is about to finish and the Qld State finals will be held as part of the 
National Convention on 8/10/2017.  Qld has 3 district debating competitions going strong; South East Qld, Burnett 
and Fraser Coast 

• Congratulations to Echuca-Moama Apex club.  They have raised over $50,000 over the past 12 months for the 

Campaspe Family Violence Action Group.  Great work Echuca-Moama; 

 

• Nambour Apex Club have donated 2 x AED Life Pack Express Automatic Defibrillator Machines including a 

life Pak Child Defib starter kit valued at $3,271.20.   Using a machine increases the chances of life over 

performing manual CPR.   Well done Apex Nambour for their kind and generous donation. 

 

• The 2018 Apex NSW Zone 9 (Bondi to Bourke) Reunion committee are in the very early stages of planning the 

next reunion. Tentative date 26-28 October 2018. We are looking for any past Zone Niners.   Email Keith Miller 

at millerk@bigpond.net.au for further details.  

Figure 2 Moses Abraham 
2017/2018 NP 

mailto:admin@apex.org.au
mailto:apexparkproject@apex.org.au
http://www.apex.org.au/
mailto:millerk@bigpond.net.au
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•  
 

• AROUND THE TRAPS! 

Apex 40 Australia Inc  

 OBJECTS OF APEX 40 AUSTRALIA INC 

• Foster fellowship among past Apexians and members of WOCO organisations; 

• Retain friendships made in Apex on a purely social basis; 

• Not to compete as a service organisation involved in fund raising; 

• Apex 40 Australia Inc. is a non-political, non-sectarian and a not for profit organisation. 

• National Office holders for 2017/2018 are; 

 National President – Bryan Spencer NSW 

 National Secretary – Col Ramsey Qld 

 National Vice President – Peter Ryall NSW 

 National Treasurer – Keith Miller NSW 

 National Membership – Bob Ireland VIC 

 Roaring 40’s Editor – Julie Primmer VIC 

 International Relations & Apex Liaison – Mark Carter NSW 

 Apex 40 webmaster – Ken Wright NSW 

 Contact details for Apex 40 Australia Inc; Col Ramsey 0419 253 030; Email; secretary@apex40.com  

• Current membership of Apex 40 Australia Inc is steady at 743 members and 30 Sub-branches (or clubs); 

 

UPDATE FROM NATIONAL PRESIDENT APEX 40 AUSTRALIA – Bryan Spencer;  

Briefly, this is to inform Past Apexians that " there is life after Apex" I.e. Apex 40 Australia. 
 
Apex 40 was founded over 25 years ago in an endeavour to maintain friends with fellow 
Past Apexians. IT WORKS!! 
 
We are Australia wide with over 700 strong who in the majority are members of clubs (called Sub Committees) or 
Members at Large (M.A.L.) 
 
Each year a weekend is held (called the RORT) where approx. 1 hour of business is conducted including National 
Board elections, with the rest of the time enjoying friendship and fellowship. In 2018 the Rort will be held in 
Launceston over 15th- 19th March 2018.  More details on our webpage www.apex40.org.au 
 
I take this opportunity to encourage Past Apexians to consider joining Apex 40. 
For more information on Sub Committees in your area, I suggest contacting our Membership 'guru', Bob Ireland: 
membership@apex40.com 
 
I also invite you to check out the Apex 40 website to gain greater insight into our "family":  www.apex40.org.au 
Cheers Bryan Spencer. Apex 40 Australia Inc. President 

Figure 3 Bryan Spencer 
2017/2018 Apex 40 NP 

mailto:secretary@apex40.com
http://www.apex40.org.au/
mailto:membership@apex40.com
http://www.apex40.org.au/
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?  

Since the inception of Apex in 1931 (to assist in increasing the spirit of young men during the Great Depression of the 
1930’s), this great organisation has a long list of past National President’s and Life Governors.  It is our intention to run 
a feature on these worthy recipients who have contributed so much to Apex Australia over the years.  We are indebted 
to this group of leaders. 

Tom Chapman – Past National President 1976/77 and Life Governor 
1981 

• Joined Adelaide Apex 1960; 1972/73 Zone 8 (SA) President; 1976/77 

National President; 1977/78 Vice President WOCO (World Council of Young Men’s 

Service Clubs) 1978/79 President WOCO; 1980 Life Member Adelaide Apex;  

1981 Life Governor Apex Australia; 
2014 Honorary Life Member Apex Foundation; 
 

• Tom joined the Apex Club of Adelaide at the age of 20 years to fill a void in 

his life.  Tom emphasised the fact that volunteer organisations, such as Apex & 

WOCO, provide a magnificent training ground for life skills such as public speaking, leadership and citizenship, in addition 

to achieving amazing results for individuals or communities in need locally and around the world.  

 

• He also believed that compulsion and motivation arose from the goodwill of the Apex members and the enthusiasm 

generated reflected in performance and results. The Apex ideals of ‘Service, Fellowship & Citizenship’ were ideals which 

Tom strived for throughout his 21 years in Apex. 

 

• Tom moved through all the board positions within Apex at Club, Zone and National level, becoming National President in 

1976.  The expansion and development of Apex in India was very much due to Tom’s personal effort.  His desire to 

promote international understanding and friendship led to Tom’s election as Vice President of WOCO in 1977 and 

President in 1978. The experience gained from his journey through Apex proved to be exceptionally valuable to face the 

challenges Tom faced during his WOCO Presidency.  

 

• One area where Tom made an incredible contribution whilst in Apex was as State Chairman of Foundation 41. Foundation 

41 was set-up to research the first 41 weeks of life following a child’s conception, with the goal to reduce the likelihood 

of mental retardation or physical abnormality. The Association of Apex Clubs mounted a campaign to raise $1 million to 

equip and staff Foundation 41. Tom’s drive and enthusiasm was paramount to Apex’s success with this project. 

 

• Tom’s desire to promote Apex at a grass-roots level was inspirational to many and resulted in Tom presenting Charters 

to 40 new Apex Clubs around Australia during his year as National President. 

 

• He was involved in many campaigns over the years either solely run by Apex or supported by Apex. Significant campaigns 

included: 1972 primary and secondary schools throughout South Australia and the Northern Territory to make students 

more aware of the need to protect Australia’s national parks, flora and fauna; the Northern Territory “Belt Up and Live” 

campaign, encouraging motorists to wear seat belts and induced more to buy belts and an Apex funded campaign for 

school students about the dangers of drugs. 

 

• Whilst a member of Apex and WOCO, Tom was involved in many community projects both nationally and internationally, 

achieving great success at many levels. Tom was at the forefront of the WOCO and Apex involvement in the 1978/79 UN 

theme “International Year of the Child”. As World Council President during this period, Tom pursued numerous wonderful 

opportunities that the UN theme presented to further child benefit projects worldwide. He was passionate about 

improving the lives of all children in need worldwide – no matter what colour, race or creed.   
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?  

Tom Chapman – Past National President 1976/77 and Life Governor 1981 cont. 

 

The Golden Jubilee of the Apex Club of Adelaide 1936-1986 by Vern Branson states: 

“The Jubilee Convention was particularly significant for the Adelaide Club for Life 
Member Tom Chapman was awarded Life Governorship and the award was presented to 
him by HRH Prince Charles at an impressive ceremony.  This honour was the climax of an 
outstanding career in Apex by Tom who was on the eve of retirement after 21 years with 
the club.” 

• Tom is not one for accolades. There is no doubt that he was humbled when presented 

Life Governorship of Apex (only the 35th in 50 years), by His Royal Highness, Prince 

Charles, Prince of Wales, at the Apex Jubilee Convention in Geelong in 1981.  

 
The Golden Years of Apex 1956 – 1981 by V M Branson states: 

“President Tom Chapman, the Marco Polo of Apex, took almost the same theme for his 
valedictory address [“To develop by precept and example a more intelligent, aggressive 
and serviceable citizenship”]. Citizenship had been his philosophy since taking office.  He 
believed that this was being achieved because Apex is a training ground for thousands of men in public speaking, debating, 
chairmanship and leadership. This must increase the value of the Association to the nation.” 

Tom’s progress through Apex entailed journeys to almost every corner of the globe. During the tenure of his World 
Presidency he travelled through-out the African continent, most countries of Europe, the United States and Canada, South 
East Asia, the Indian sub-continent and surrounding countries, the states in the Persian Gulf area, South Korea and Japan. 
These goodwill trips brought him in touch with thousands of members of the international conglomerate.” 

 
Tom has touched and enhanced the lives of thousands of people across the globe throughout his Apex and World Council journey 
and has been an inspiration to so many along the way. His achievements highlighted Australia as a world leader in providing a 
better life for individuals and communities by way of community service. Tom’s outstanding achievements in Community Service, 
Humanity and International Relations have been acknowledged and applauded around the globe. 

 

 
  1979 - Tom Chapman 

World Council President 

1981 - Tom Chapman 
Apex Jubilee Convention – Geelong 
Life Governor acceptance speech 

 

Footnote; Tom Chapman was awarded an Australian 
Honour on Queen’s Birthday 2016; Tom Chapman AM. 

We salute you Tom. 
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 APEX FOUNDATION  

Level 5 AON Tower 

201 Kent Street 

SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Phone 02 9253 7775 

WEB; www.apexfoundation.org.au 

EMAIL; info@apexfoundation.org.au    

FACEBOOK; Follow us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/apexfoundationltd/  

 

The Apex Foundation is a not for profit, company limited by guarantee, charged with the management of funds raised by 

thousands of Apexians from Apex Australia National Service Schemes such as Childrens Cancer, or from private donations, 

over the years. 

The Apex Foundation continues the great work of thousands of Apexians over the years who have raised funds through 
Apex Australia National Service projects.  On behalf of Apex, the Foundation has approx. $7m under management, and a 
further $3m approx in properties for respite accommodation for underprivileged and chronically ill children and their 
families. 

 

Apex National Service projects that live on through the Foundation include; Autism est 1970 donated $570,000; Childrens’ 
Cancer est 1976 donated $2,228,000; Cranio Facial est 1984 donated $2,446,000; Diabetes est 1985 donated $1,270,000; 
Melanoma est 1989 donated $1,110,000 

 

For more information on activities of the Apex Foundation, please visit our web page http://www.apexfoundation.org.au 

To subscribe to our newsletter, click on “Subscribe to Newsletter” button and submit your details 

Funds are held in the following trusts; 

* Apex Foundation Charitable Trust (includes funding for research into Autism, Children's Cancer & Leukaemia, Cranio-

Facial, Diabetes Mellitus and Melanoma); 

* Apex Necessitous Circumstances Trust; 

* Apex Underprivileged Children's Trust; (includes the Apex Children's Chalet (Magic Castle NSW), The Shoalhaven 

Heads Apex Cottages for Kids (The SHACK NSW) & the Apex Copper Coast retreat in SA 

* Apex Association of Civilian Widows NSW/ACT 

* Civilian Widows of Queensland Foundation Trust; 

* Association of Civilian Widows Trust of WA; 

* Fine Arts Trust; 

* Cowled Foundation Trust; 

SUBSCRIBE TO APEX FOUNDATION NEWSLETTERS; 

  Click on Link below  

http://apexfoundation.us13.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=2b11e515ab923d48005c132f7&id=ba6daeb225 

 

 

http://www.apexfoundation.org.au/
mailto:info@apexfoundation.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/apexfoundationltd/
http://www.apexfoundation.org.au/
http://apexfoundation.us13.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=2b11e515ab923d48005c132f7&id=ba6daeb225
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 Our Mission Statement; 

 The Apex Foundation’s mission statement is to improve the quality of life of Australians who have special needs. 

Our Vision; 

 Our vision is that all Australians will have the opportunity to realise their potential and participate fully in our 

community. 

Our Goals; 

• Exhibit leadership by identifying humanitarian initiatives to improve services to the community, and facilitate 

their implementation; 

• Work collaboratively with the Association of Apex Clubs of Australia; 

• Contribute to material & effective research, activities and programs that contribute to social, economic and 

social values; 

Membership 

Individual Membership to the Apex Foundation is offered to people of all ages. 

Your membership assists our commitment to our mission of assisting the youth of Australia to gain an 

equal chance at life.  Annual Reports & regular newsletters will keep you updated on the progress of our 

mission. 

Category Fee (incl. GST) 

* Annual $ 50; 3 Year $ 125 

Club Memberships - Information available on request. 

Contact the Sydney office (02 9253 7775) for more information or to request a membership form. 

Gifts to Apex Underprivileged Children’s Trust, Apex Foundation Charitable Trust and Necessitous 

Circumstances Trust are tax deductible. 

We seek donations to assist us in providing support for the many causes which these trusts support, 

and provide a lifetime of support to the lives of young Australians. 

Please see our “Donation” section on our web page; www.apexfoundation.org.au for more information. 

   

Like to help—Members & Donations 
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Keith Miller 
For Apex Foundation Marketing/Membership Sub-Committee 

millerk@bigpond.net.au 
Mobile 0408 118 290 
Home 02 4647 3203 

PO Box 5 
NARELLAN NSW 2567 

 
We need your help.  More contact details of past Apexians whom may not be receiving our emails. 
 
CONTACT DETAILS; UPDATE OF OTHER PAST OR CURRENT APEXIANS 

DETAIL APEX CONTACT #1 APEX CONTACT #2 APEX CONTACT #3 APEX CONTACT #4 

FIRST NAME  
 

   

PARTNER   
 

  

LAST NAME   
 

  

ADDRESS   
 

  

CITY   
 

  

POSTCODE   
 

  

HOME PHONE   
 

  

MOBILE PHONE   
 

  

WORK PHONE   
 

  

EMAIL ADDRESS #1   
 

  

EMAIL ADDRESS # 2   
 

  

APEX HISTORY   
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

LIFE MEMBER 
Yes/No 

  
 

  

 
If you would like to Unsubscribe to future emails from the Apex Foundation, please email millerk@bigpond.net.au 

mailto:millerk@bigpond.net.au
mailto:millerk@bigpond.net.au

